Fee Waiver
The Panhellenic Council is sponsoring fee waivers for those needing financial assistance. The application closes July 15th and will be reviewed on a rolling basis. 

Apply Here

Summer Information Sessions
We will be hosting optional information sessions over the summer for both PNMs and parents & families!

**Potential New Members**
Monday, May 20th at 7:00pm EDT - Watch the recording [HERE!](#)
Tuesday, June 18th at 7:00pm EDT - Watch the recording [HERE!](#)
Wednesday, July 10th at 7:00pm EDT - Register [HERE!](#)

**Parents & Families**
Monday, June 24th at 7:00pm EDT - Watch the recording [HERE!](#)
What are Letters of Recommendations (LORs)?

A letter of recommendation (LOR) serves as your OPTIONAL introduction to the sorority, so their members can get to know you in advance of recruitment in the fall. These official forms, which are unique to each individual sorority, are provided by the national organization for their alumnae members to fill out on behalf of potential new members. Please note that each sorority has its own policy as to whether or not they require a recommendation/reference and that the UGA Panhellenic does NOT require recommendations to participate in the Recruitment process. Click HERE for more!

Where can I submit my Resume/Transcript/Headshot?

UGA Panhellenic does not accept resumes, transcripts, or headshots. As long as you have filled in all of the required information on the Recruitment Registration form, you are good to go! Instructions for next steps will be sent to all registered PNMs following the close of registration (July 16th).

I have a time conflict and am not able to attend some of primary recruitment. Am I still able to go through the process?

If you have a time conflict at any time of the primary recruitment process (Aug 9-13 & 17-18), please email ugarecruitment@gmail.com to explain your conflict. We will work with you to try to accommodate your needs; however, only university sponsored events are considered excused.

Are sorority members required to live in the house?

For our chapters with chapter houses, living-in is considered a privilege, as many women who live in feel a greater sense of pride and connection to their sorority. Each chapter has their own requirements for living-in, however, typically women will live in during their second year.

What does the new member process entail?

The new member process will take place of the first six weeks of membership following your invitation to join. Each chapter has their own specific requirements and process, but we typically equate the time commitment to taking another class.
If I participate in recruitment, am I obligated to join a sorority?

No, many women choose to go through recruitment to meet people and make new friends. Recruitment is an opportunity for you to visit the sororities, get a glimpse of Greek Life, and assess whether or not you would like to be a part of the UGA Greek community.

What if I only want to be in a certain sorority?

Potential new members (PNMs) often experience the greatest disappointment by beginning the recruitment process only wanting to be in one or a few certain sororities. Sorority membership is more than wearing certain Greek letters. it is giving your time and energy to the sorority, agreeing to abide by all the rules and regulations, and living up to high expectations. Don’t make a decision based on stereotypes and others’ opinions. Keep an open mind and make a decision that is right for you!

Is there a GPA requirement to participate in primary recruitment?

Although the Panhellenic Council does not require a minimum GPA to participate in recruitment, each sorority may establish their own minimum GPA required for membership. If you have a question about a particular sorority’s requirement, please directly contact the chapter.

How do the sororities decide who to invite back for each round?

As your recruitment schedule is reduced from round to round, so is the number of women each sorority is allowed to invite back. Every potential new member has something to offer a sorority, but sororities are required to release some potential new members. In deciding which potential new members to invite back and which to release, each chapter has a voting process. In other words, one or a few sorority women cannot guarantee that a potential new member will receive an invitation to the next round. Most importantly, a sorority woman should never imply or promise a potential new member that she will be returning to any subsequent rounds.

For additional information about Panhellenic sorority membership or the Recruitment process, please refer to the Panhellenic Pointer HERE!